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Crude Oil Processing / Refining 



1. Distillation 
Modern distillation involves pumping oil through pipes in hot furnaces and separating light hydrocarbon 
molecules from heavy ones in downstream distillation towers – the tall, narrow columns that give refineries their 
distinctive skylines. 
 
During this process, the lightest materials, like propane and butane, vaporize and rise to the top of the first 
atmospheric column. Medium weight materials, including gasoline, jet and diesel fuels, condense in the middle. 
Heavy materials, called gas oils, condense in the lower portion of the atmospheric column. The heaviest tar-like 
material, called residuum, is referred to as the "bottom of the barrel" because it never really rises. 
 
In some cases, distillation columns are operated at less than atmospheric pressure (vacuum) to lower the 
temperature at which a hydrocarbon mixture boils. This "vacuum distillation" (VDU) reduces the chance of 
thermal decomposition (cracking) due to over heating the mixture. 



2. Cracking 
Efficiently converts middle distillate, gas oil and residuum into the highest value products like gasoline, jet and 
diesel fuels by using a series of processing plants that literally "crack" large, heavy molecules into smaller, 
lighter ones.  
 
Heat and catalysts are used to convert the heavier oils to lighter products using three "cracking" methods: fluid 
catalytic cracking (FCC), hydrocracking (Isomax), and coking (or thermal-cracking). 
The Fluid Catalytic Cracker (FCC) uses high temperature and catalyst to crack heavy gas oil mostly into 
gasoline. 
 
Hydrocracking uses catalysts to react gas oil and hydrogen under high pressure and high temperature to make 
both jet fuel and gasoline. 
 
The Delayed Coking Unit (Coker) converts low-value residuum using the coking, or thermal-cracking process to 
high-value light products, producing petroleum coke as a by-product. The large residuum molecules are 
cracked into smaller molecules when the residuum is held in a coke drum at a high temperature for a period of 
time. Solid coke (similar to anthracite coal) remains and must be drilled from the coke drums for use as fuel or 
in cement manufacturing.  



3. Combining 
While the cracking processes break most of the gas oil into gasoline and jet fuel, they also break off some 
pieces that are lighter than gasoline. 
 
Combining uses Alkylation Units. This process takes the small molecules and recombines them in the 
presence of acid and catalyst to convert them into high octane gasoline. 
                                                          



4. Reforming 
 
Octane rating is a key measurement of how well a gasoline performs in an automobile engine. Much of the 
gasoline that comes from the Crude Units or from the Cracking Units does not have enough octane to burn 
well in cars. 
 
The gasoline process streams in the refinery that have a fairly low octane rating are sent to a Reforming Unit 
where their octane levels are boosted. These reforming units employ precious-metal catalysts - platinum and 
rhenium – and thereby get the name "rheniformers.“ 
 
In the reforming process, hydrocarbon molecules are "reformed" into high octane gasoline components. For 
example, heptane is reformed into toluene. 
 
The reforming process actually removes hydrogen from low-octane gasoline. The hydrogen is used 
throughout the refinery in various cracking (hydrocracking) and treating (hydrotreating) units.  
                                                    



Crude Oil Stabilization 







Crude Oil Conditioning 



100-2,500 psi 
50-200o F 

500-1,500 psi 
50-100o F 
Used only during initial flow 
back 

30-150 psi 
35-115o F 
Used first 1-5 years 

20-75 psi 
35-160o F 

1/4 psi 
Ambient o F 

Typical crude oil well-site 
conditioning process 
 



100-2,500 psi 
50-200o F 

20-75 psi 
35-160o F 

1/4 psi 
Ambient o F 

Boiling Point o F: 
Methane  +CT 
Ethane (-)50 to 230 
Propane    55 to 400 
Butane  150 to 500  

Typical crude oil well-site 
conditioning process 
 

500-1,500 psi 
50-100o F 
Used only during initial flow 
back 

30-150 psi 
35-115o F 
Used first 1-5 years 



100-2,500 psi 
50-200o F 

20-75 psi 
35-160o F 

1/4 psi 
Ambient o F 

Boiling Point o F: 
Methane  +CT 
Ethane    55 to 140 
Propane  190 to 325 
Butane  300 to 450  

Typical crude oil well-site 
conditioning process 
 

500-1,500 psi 
50-100o F 
Used only during initial flow 
back 

30-150 psi 
35-115o F 
Used first 1-5 years 



100-2,500 psi 
50-200o F 

20-75 psi 
35-160o F 

1/4 psi 
Ambient o F 

Boiling Point o F: 
Methane    +CT 
Ethane (-)100 to (-)25 
Propane   (-)15 to 80 
Butane       85 to 175  

Typical crude oil well-site 
conditioning process 
 

500-1,500 psi 
50-100o F 
Used only during initial flow 
back 

30-150 psi 
35-115o F 
Used first 1-5 years 



100-2,500 psi 
50-200o F 

20-75 psi 
35-160o F 

1/4 psi 
Ambient o F 

Boiling Point o F: 
Methane    +CT 
Ethane (-)110 to (-)60 
Propane   (-)30 to 40 
Butane       45 to 125  

Typical crude oil well-site 
conditioning process 
 

500-1,500 psi 
50-100o F 
Used only during initial flow 
back 

30-150 psi 
35-115o F 
Used first 1-5 years 



100-2,500 psi 
50-200o F 

20-75 psi 
35-160o F 

1/4 psi 
Ambient o F 

Boiling Point o F: 
Methane    +CT 
Ethane    +CT 
Propane (-)120 
Butane   (-)65  

Typical crude oil well-site 
conditioning process 
 

500-1,500 psi 
50-100o F 
Used only during initial flow 
back 

30-150 psi 
35-115o F 
Used first 1-5 years 



Operating Temperature 35 to 120 o F Unknown 

80 to 120 o F 

Industry definition of stable crude oil 
Figure 1-4 Turner Mason “Bakken Crude 
Characterization Task Force Report” 



Operating Temperature 55 to 126 o F Unknown 

80 to 120 o F 44 to 140 o F 44 to 140 o F 

Industry definition of stable crude oil 
Figure 1-1 Turner Mason “Bakken Crude 
Characterization Task Force Report” 
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